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Aylestone Avenue,
By giving both Chief Mvmse and the A. D. C.

Brondesbury Park, good advice about the country, you will be

London, N. W. b, a very good work for your people and your
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c oun I only wish I were hrlpxx there to help.
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But never mi..nd, Uncle. Some day,. I .shall be back
Rev. H. Phiri,

Ka.yesa Village 
home. Then I shall be able to help our people,.

,
P. Q Kasungu. 

our chief and the D. C. or the A. D. C.
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This is just a short letter. I wanted

a youlto know that I have sent you the sum of

i ,. x.0.0. Please let me know when you receive it a
Dear Chcle, A ,

.. _ ._ and ' tell me all about what happened at ongwe .

This is just.a few lines to let Yot' With kindest regards.know. that I sent
I' . you x:3.0, 0 to-day,, As stated in

my last letter, I am heavily taxed here now. This ( Your9 sincerely,
3.s the month I pay the second Hart of my tax, the

first being paid in January. A a result
, it has ,

I not been possible to send you. more than 23.0.0.
I hope it will help you. Later, Z shall send arsothe

,"ra. This together with what the Church pays you, stings K. Buda.
.- 01 d enabIpe you° -to burr the th e you. want.

Please, write and tell me how things are

at hrie. Nor. Hanock told me that the eletion at

Lilongwe was against Chie Mwase, because many schoo
boys vrer alloyed to v©te. I hope thisi1 L not be

final. I sincerely hope Chief Mwase will be elected. 1
Karonga. Tell him this is my wish and if I can do
$ri3rthing about it at all, I shall do it to help him
elected.

I had a very nice letter from the A. D. r

C. at Kasungu. He seems to be a very nice man from y

what he writes in the letter. We are very lucky in 
4.

having a very good D. C, or A. D. C. Our people

should help him. In this gray, his fork at Kasungu

will . be much easier.

I kn0"T you will do your best to help our

chiQ ,and also, the A. D. 6., who is a good man.
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8 ,Aylestone Avenue,
Brondesbury Park,

M London,N.W. 6.
Rev.H.M.Phiri, 4th July,1950.

Kayesa Village,
P.O.Kasungu.

Dear Uncle,

This is just a few lines to let you know that I sent you
£3.0.0. to-day.As stated in my last letter,I am heavily taxed here now.This
is the month I pay the second part of my tax,the first being paid in Ja-
nuary.As a result, it has not been possible to send you more than £3.0.0
I hope it will help you,Later,I shall send another sum.This together with
what the Church pays you,should enable you to buy the things you want.

Please,write and tell me how things are at home.Mr.Hanocktold
me that the election at Lilongwe was against Chief Mwase,because many
school boys were allowed to vote.I hope this will not be final.I sincerely
hope Chief Mwase will be elected Karonga.Tell him this is my wish and if I
can do anything about it at all,I shall do it to help him elected.

I had a very nice letter from the A.DQC.at Kasungu.He seems to
be a very nice man from what he writes in the letter.We are very lucky in
having a very good D.C. or AD.C.Our people should help him. In this way,
his work at Kasungu will be much easier.

I know you will do your best to help our chief and also ,
the A.D.C.,who is a good mran.By giving both Chief Mwase and the A.D.C.
good advice about the country,you will be doing a very good work for your
people and your country.I only wish I were there to help.But never mind,
Uncle,Some day,I shall be back home.Then I shall be able to help our people,
our chief and the D.C. cr the A.D.C.

This is just a short letter.I wanted you to know that I
have sent you the sum of £3.0.O.Please,let me know when you receive it and
tell me about what happened at Lilongwe.

With kindest regards. Yours sincerely,

Hastings K.Banda.


